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Deer mr. Guterman, 

Hocau2s the original error wee mills, I'll be satisfied whatever you 

lf you eels: me for a gig-ire, melee it ht.lf. Fair enolgh? 

Your apprehensiena about Lbe autopsy pictures end Xreys era justified. 
You will see that months ego, 14 writing K°ffiTLSWAE II, I anticipated this. I have 
also written An ea-yet utaold mage4 ns article on it on,4", will hove e 	ir 
WTf A5r3 III, one of pe cusps five beaides the ,:.iocumonts, 

The Ott pitol PPcord in the Revelvin7 Whitewash. Those raloareble.  people. 
out to Make the cheapest of el thex many bucks m de by e. miscellonous assortment 
of intellq.atuel flute, imposed ate ull of Lna and mi.sreprea,:.ntei3 ..nhet they :•rerr,  doing. 
They then carefully allied (that brif th.iriz from me woe of7f the record sn,I is hardly, 
eS:yeu:.cen-Imagirle, R  fair sample rTr 	 1.!r1-1 e 11311 they tapel, 

wa-qieam,--swikw4..-tesiermatiskir6ikassek 
AP ."1 
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January 4, 1956 

Mr. Harold Weisberg, 
Hyattstown,Md. 

Dear Ur. Msisberg, 

Many thanks for sending along another copy of Whitewash II, which 
you have signed for me. You ask !ue to return WW II that was previously 
sent, but unfortunately I made notesin it when reeding it and it would 
no longer be saleable. If it would be agreeable to you, please let 
me know what you would condider fair reimbursement for the first 
copy I sent, and I will pay you and then donate the book to our 
Public Library.(Baronne has 70,000 people) 

I was very much impressed reading Whitewash II and will mon be sending 
in my check for W7 III. 

The ardicle in the new Saturday Evening Post was,to me,very well 
written and I hope it has some impact. Onething worries me a little-- 
a.Great doubts have arisen about the autopsy pictures; b. I personally 
predict the pictures will be aveilable in the near future; c.If the 
autopsy pcitares are what the Commission said they were, the public 
will then be told that ALL doubts are now removed.I hope the critics 
and investigators will not fall into thos trap. 

Last nicht I heard the new Capitol recording "The Controversy". It is 
a poor editorial in favor on Commissions findings. It uses your voice 
and Bpstein's to combat Mark Lane's criticism's with evDrything taken 
out of context. If you haven't heard it, suggest you try to. The 
record claims to be UNbiased. 

Once again, continued good wishes for bringing about a now investigstitm. 
SelfishIly, my friends think I are losing my marbles because of the way 
I feel about this case.(My reply ie "Remember I've been telling you 
for 12 years that Dr.San Shepard is innocent;I was right." 

Best rfega de, 

Michael Gutermam 

edaamumusaw+ am  
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REPLY 

IMMEDIATE REPLY PLEASE 0 NOTE ENCLOSURES 

❑ REPLY NO LATER THAN 
	 ZIL Citermart 
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ro 
Mr. Harold Weisberg 

SUBJECT 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I thought you might want the fall text of attached  artinle_from_todayla 

New York Timea. 

Beet  regards, 	  
Michael Guterman  

	 SENT BY 	  

Very Helpful. Thanks. This whole new bit is but 
a can of worms. Nothing of any value has been made  

evailenle and with the pictures the mechanism is one of suppression, taking the heat 
	off of the family, which cannot now be preweured into private showings. The net result  

is that without special dispensation, which is imporbable, no adult now living who 
has any knowledge of the assassination will ever see them. Perhaps this can change,  
but as of now, this is the prospect. Again, thanks. This kind of thing can be very 
	helpful. Evan if someone in Washington sees the Times and gives me the clipping, that  

edition is the early one end what you get is later: 'n this case, the stories are not 
replete. 	 ANSWERED BY 	  
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